
TREES MEETS
District Plans to Plant 2,500

During Spring.

SILVER MAPLES DOOMED

Policy of Gradual Eradication in
Capital Will Be Pursued.

MANY OAKS WILL BE .USED

Elms, Lindens, Oriental Planes,
Gingkos and Sycamores Also

Are Popular.

Detailed plan* for the planting in
Washington this spring of ».5W trees
have been completed by the office of the
wjperintendent of trees and parking of
the District. The carrying out of the
plans will depend upon weather condi¬
tions, but it is believed that considera¬
bly more than 1,800 trees, the number
planted last fall, will be removed from
the District nurseries and placed along
the streets of the capital before summer
arrives. *

In but three Instances have old trees
been taken up to make room for young
imes. More than ?»ilver maples have
been removed from 8th street between B
md M streets southeast. K street be¬
tween 8th and 13th streets northwest and
I street between 14th and 15th streets
nortiiwest to make t\ay for red oaks,
ariental planes and pin oaks shortly to
9e planted on the«e thoroughfares.
It is announced that the trees removed

Ml Sth street will be replaced with red
9aks; those removed on E street with
ariental plane*, and those removed on 1 |
street with pin oaks. The trees to be j
planted in various sections of tfce city |
include American elms, American lindens, j
Norway and sugar maples, red and pm
iaki. oriental planes, ginkos and syca- ,
.nores. The removal of the silver mapies i

from Sth. E and 1 streets is in line with I

OLD TREES MAKING WAY FOR YOUNG ONES.

SCENES OX E STREET, WHERE MANY OLD SILVER .MAPLES ARE BEING REMOVED, TO BE REPLACED BY ORIENTAL PLANES.

the policy of the District gradually to
eradicate that type of tree.

Streets Prepared.
The streets which already have been

prepared for the planting of trees include
the following:
Connecticut avenue between Newark

and Ordwav streets northwest, ten pin
oaks.
Sixteenth street between Bennins road

and Hosedale street northwest, twenty-
four ginkosi.
B street between Cth and 7th streets

northeast, four Norway maples.
Capitol avenue between Central avenue

and Providence street northeast, Pour
elms.
Ordway street near .'$Oth street north¬

west, eighteen Norway maples.
Porter street near Connecticut avenue

northwest, forty-four Norway maples.
Rodnian street near Connecticut avenue

northwest, thirty-two Norway maples.
Thirtietii street between Ordway and

Porter streets northwest, twenty-six Nor¬
way maples.
Connecticut avenue north of Kodman

street northwest, two pin oaks.
Ninth street between Webster and AI-
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Like Comfort?
1

Then what's the use of breaking down your vigor when
there's a way to make and keep your daily life comfortable?

Most persons need all the vitality they can secure. Some
have an excess and proceed to destroy it with one or more of
the sedative drugs.among the most common of which are

coffee and tea. They could use that vigor 4o "get ahead" in
business 05 whatever pursuit they are engaged in, but, strange
to say, many prefer to nullify it with drugs.

1 low ever, each one must make choice and pay the bill.

The one who can cut out coftec and tea when they are

known to cause sleepless nights and nervous troubles will
surely win the laurels.

The change from coffee or

tea and their aches and ills to

well-made

POSTUM
with health and comfort is

really quite easy.

Postum has a dark brown
color which changes to rich,
golden brown when cream is
added, and the snappy, dis¬
tinctive flavour (when made
according to directions) is
\ery like the mild, high
grades of Java coffee.

The change brifigs refresh¬
ing sleep, drives out the cof¬
fee and tea troubles and the
oid condition of heallh and

s,
comlort returns.

INSOMNIA
l.rnd* in Madonti if not IlentfiliH la

Time.

"Kxporiments satisfied nie, some five
years ago.'' writes a Topeka woman,
"that coltce was the tlire« i cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered terribly,
as well a* the extreme nervousness and
acute dyspepsia, which made life a most
painful thing for me.

"T had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think that
Uie beverage was doing m<^ all this
harm. {Tea is just as harmful because
it contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.) But it was. and the time
came when 1 had to face the fact and
protect myself. I therefore gave it up,
abruptly and absolutely, and adopted
Postum for my hot drink at meals.

"I began*to note improvement in my
condition very soon after I took on Pos¬
tum. The change proceeded gradually,
but surely, and it was a matter of only
a few weeks before I found myself en¬
tirely relieved. The nervousness passed
away, my digestive apparatus was re¬
stored to normal efficiency, aftid I began
to sleep zestfully and peacefully.
"These happy conditions have contin¬

ued and I aw safe in saying that I owe
them entirely to Postum, for when I
began to drink it I ceased to use medi¬
cines." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

There's really no joy and comfort on earth quite so satis¬

fying as the perfect poise of mind and body.generally yours
for the taking.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan.

? ^ . * .

leji streets, twenty-two Norway maples;
between Rittenhouse and Sheridan streets,
eleven sugar maples; between Kansas
avenue and Webster street, seven Nor¬
way maples, and between .Sheridan ave-n
nue and alley north, eight elms.
Gallatin street between 14th street and

Piney Branch road northwest, eight elms.
Hamilton street between 14th street and

Piney Branch road, twenty pin oaks.
Ingraham street between 14tn street

and Piney Branch road, twenty-three Nor-
way maples.
Taylor street between 7th and Sth

streets northwest, twenty-four pin oaks.
Nineteenth street between Kilbourne

and I^amont streets northwest, seventeen
Sugar maples.
Lamont street between lSth and 19th

streets northwest, five eims.
Kilbourne street between 18th and 19th

streets northwest, one elm.
Seventeenth street between B and C

streets northwest, ten pin oaks.
B street between J7th and 18th streets

northwest, ten pin oaks.
C street between 17th and 18th streets

northwest, twelve pin oaks.
Virginia avenue between B and 18th

streets northwest, one pin oak.
G street between North Capitol and 1st

street northeast, ten sycamores.
G street between North Capitol and 1st

streets northwest, twelve sycamores;
Sixteenth street between Kennedy and

Longfellow streets, seventeen Norway
maples; between Longfellow, and Mad¬
ison 3treets. nineteen Norway maples; be¬
tween Madison and , Montague streets,
twelve Norway maples.
Rittenhouse street between Georgia ave¬

nue and 9th street northwest, one Nor¬
way maple.
Thirty-eighth street between Harrison

and Keokuk streets northwest, seventy-
six tulips.

Included in Plans.
Streets of the capital which are includ¬

ed in the plans. for tree planting this
spring, but which have not yet been pre¬
pared for the improvements, are the fol¬
lowing;
Allison street northwest between New

Hampshire avenue and i»th street.
Allison street northwest -between 9th

street and Georgia avenue.
Allison street northwest between

Georgia avenue and Kith street.
Belmont street northwest between Keo¬

kuk and Legation streets.
Connecticut avenue northwest between}Keokuk and Legation streets.
Crescent place northwest between 10th

and 17th streets. ;. VjGallatin street northwest between 14th
street and Piney Branch road.
Georgia avenue northwest between Alli¬

son and Buchanan streets.
Hall place northwest, south of Observa¬

tory place.
Illinois avenue northwest between 18th jand 10th streets.
Observatory place northwest between

Wisconsin avenue and Hall place.
Olive street northwest between 27th and

28th street^. .

Randolph street northwest between 27th
and 28th streets.
Reservoir street northwest between .'52d

street and Wisconsin avenue.
Rittenhouse street northwest between

4th and 5th streets.
Sherld&n street northwest between

Georgia avenue an! 9th street.
Irving street northeast between 24th

and 2.">th streets.
Kenilworth avenue northeast between

Nash and Ord streets.
Tennessee avenue northeast between E

and F streets.
C street northwest between 17th and

18th streets.
P street northwest between 1st aiul 3d

streets.
I street northeast between 1st and 2d

streets.
Fifth street northwest between Butter-

nut and Cedar streets.
Seventh street northwest between Ran¬

dolph and Shepherd streets.
Ninth street northwest between Hamil¬

ton and Ingraham streets.
Ninth street northwest between Lamont

street and Park road.
Second street northeast between T and

U streets.
Eighth street southeast between Penn¬

sylvania avenue and M street.
Eighth street southeast between B

street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Fourteenth street southeast between

Good Hope road and U street.
Fourteenth street southeast between U

and V streets.
Fifteenth street southeast between East

Cap.tol and A streets.

THIS COUNTRY ON TRIAL.
4

John Barrett Says U. S. Must Be
Careful in Mexican Crisis.

That the United States in the present
Mexican crisis stands on trial before the
judgment of Latin-America, and that sus¬

picions of the aspirations of the big re¬

public will either be allayed or confirmed
by the course of this country, was in¬
timated in an address by .lohn Barrett,
director general of the Pan-American
Union, last evening before the Foreign
Service Club, at 018 14th street. The is¬
sue will either make this nation domi¬
nant in the Councils of the two Americas
or damned in all Latin-America, he as¬
serted.
Should the United States intervene in

Mexico, he said, it would be a sniggering
blow to our commerce and prestige, nul¬
lify half the benefits to be expected from
the Panama canal and delight all com¬

petitors for the favor and trade of the
world.
"In this crisis," lie said, "the President

of the United States, the Secretary of
State and Congress can be relied upon to
act slowly and wisely. But the danger-
lies in ill-considered jingoistic and loose
talk about intervention, invasion and
crossing the border, with the reflection
of that sentiment in Mexico and Latin-
America."
"Yet the American people and press

as a body stand emphatically for giving
Mexico a 'square deal' and expect a

'square deal' from her. Let the United
States be justly patient with Mexico in
her time of trouble and prove to Latin-
America that she is not simply a Yankee
colossus, preparing to stand astride the
Panama canal with one foot in North
America and one in South America, as if
all America were hers by right of divine
power.
"The United States cannot be too care¬

ful in guiding its official and popu'ar at¬
titude toward Mexico."

w *

Salvation Army Service Tonight.
Col. Richard E. Holz. who will speak at

Salvation Army Hall, 080 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, tonight, arrived in this
city last nisht. He is accompanied by
Mrs. Holz. Col. Holz has charge of what
is known as the Atlantic coast province.
His territory extends from Pennsylvania
and New Jersey down to Florida and the
Gulf of Mexico. He lias just completed
a trip through the south, and reports
many improvements in the work of the
army. At the meeting tonight he will be
assisted'b.v Maj. and Mrs. Escott of Balti¬
more, and Maj. and Mrs. George Ivings
of the industrial department. An invita¬
tion has been extended to the public to
attend the meetings cach night this week.

GENEALOGY.
V.THE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI

By Frederic J. Haskin.
The oldest and most exclusive organiza¬

tion in the T'nited States wliiorf is based
upon ancestry is the Society of the Cin¬
cinnati, which was founded in May, 1783,
just before the dlsbandment of the revo¬

lutionary army. It waj intended as a

memorial organization to perpetuate the
fellowship and patriotism which had dis¬
tinguished the officers in the Continental
army. Its first meeting was held in Ver-
p'anck House, near Fishkill on the Hud¬
son, which had been the headquarters
of Baron von Steuben and his revolu¬
tionary soldier?.

It was intended that the organization
should include in its membership only
officers of the revolutionary army and
'their descendants in the male line. It was

decided that a branch should be formed
for every state and Gen. Washington was
made the president of the general so¬

ciety^ All of the P'rench and most of the
other foreign officers were members of
the original organization and Baron von
Steuben was its first grand master.

*
:<c *

All original members were required to
have served at least three years in the

revolutionary army |
Admission unless earlier honor-!

¦p._.. . ably discharged for!
Requirements. disubliity incurred j

during time of service. «Th^ membership j
was at first 'imited to such officers and j
their descendants in the direct male line,
although a provision was made for thej
descendants through tlie direct female line
in default of male descent and to col¬
lateral branches if judged acceptable to:

the society. At its beginning the Cin-1
cinnati was vigorously opposed as anj
organization by many classes of Ainerl-j
can citizens on the ground tliat it would j
tend to promote class distinction and
form an aristocracy. The very idea of!
primogeniture, as introduced in the pro¬
visions that the membership should de¬
scend from father to son, was pro¬
nounced un-Am?riean.

*

* *
All of the revolutionary chiefs who had

not been in the army objected to t'ie new
organization. Franklin.

The Society Morris and Jefferson
a j spoke publicly in oppo- jopposed. sition to thc Soclety ofJ

the Cincinnati, and the legislatures of
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Rhode
Island passed resolutions censuring it.
The Governor of South Carolina wrote a

! special message to the legislature censur¬

ing it. and Justice Burke wrote a pamphlet
signed "Cassius," in which he stated in
the strongest terms that the organization
of a society whose membership was based
upon heredity would tend to undo all thc
good work accomplished by the revolu¬
tion. This' pamphlet was translated into
French and used by Mirabcau in arousing
enthusiasm for equality in France sev¬
eral years liter.
liven the fact that Washington was the

president general of the socicty did not
make its existence popular. At the first
general meeting, held in the city tavern,
Philadelphia, in 1784, Washington en¬
deavored to broaden the heredity limits
of the membership provision, but this did
not change public sentiment toward the
society, and no action taken by Wash¬
ington during his public career was as
obnoxious to many American citizens as
his indorsement of the Cincinnati.
Washington's interest in the Cincinnati

was heartfelt, however, and in a letter
written to Rochambeau, dated October

1784, he expressed the hope that the
new order founded in America would
t>lnd in closest ties the men who had
risked their lives togethe« in thc founding
of the new republic.
Washington continued as president gen¬

eral of the Cincinnati until the day of
his death, and was succeeded by Alex¬
ander Hamilton. The society made little
advance, however, and comparatively few
outside of the original members were in¬
duced to join. When Lafayette visited
the United States In 1824 he was the only
surviving majoi general. In their en¬
thusiasm in welcoming him, the Ameri¬
cans lost sight of their antipathy to the
Cincinnati, the organization in which he
whs united to thc American officers by
fraternal bonds. The opposition to the
organization was completely ovorcome,
and for a short period it was even popu¬
lar. \

*
* *

This sentiment seemed only parsing,
however, for in a few years thc Cincin¬

nati was almost lost
Decadcnce of Sight of, only a few

4i ,
scattered members be-

tne Society. ing sufficientJy interest¬
ed to attend the annual dinner, which is
held in New York. The general meet¬

ings of tke society are held trjennially
in a place decided upon by the board,
although it is generally understood that
liiev shall be held upon the soil of one

of the thirteen original states.
When the last survivor of the original

organization, Robert Burnett, died in
New York in 1»K>4 there were only nominal
organizations in three or four states, and

| it looked as though the society Washlng-
ton bad taken such interest in founding
was likely to become extinct. In the lat¬
ter part of the nineteenth century, how¬
ever, a movement to revive the Cincin¬
nati became popular, and reorganizations
Sn each of the thirteen original states
were effected within a few years, Con¬
necticut, the first one, being formed In
18Uft, and Georgia, the last, in 1902. The
membership requirements are still very
rigid, and a man who is a member of
thc Cincinnati requires no other genea¬
logical record, and his son is eligible upon
his father's record.
The order is based upon the story of

Cincinnatus, the Roman general who" left
his plow when his country needed him
and returned to it again when his serv¬
ices no longer were required. The em¬
blem of the society is practically the same
now as originally adopted. It consists of
a bald eagle in gold suspended from a
blue ribbon with white borders, signify¬
ing the unity between France and the
1'nited States. On the eagle's breast is
Cincinnatus receiving a swt>rd from the
Senate, his wife standing at the door of
their cottage with the plow and other
agricultural implements in the back-

t

ground. Below are two hands supporting
a heart and the words "Esta Perpetua."
On the reverse side is shown Fame
crowning Cincinnatus with a laurel
wreath. The design of this emblem was
made by Maj. IVEnfant.
There are in the country quite a num¬

ber of these emblems which belonged to
the original members of the Cincinnati.
Most of them are in the possession of
their lineal descendants, who have now
acquired the right to wear them, for the
number of persons entitled to belong to
the order has increased with each gene¬
ration, and each year more of them are
taking up their privileges. The most
valuable insignia ever made for the Cin¬
cinnati was the one presented to Wash¬
ington by the French officers In 1784.
It has the eagle set with diamonds, and
now belongs to the society. It is placed
under the guardianship of the president
general and the treasurer, who keep it
securely guarded In a deposit vault, the
president general having the right to wear
it upon such ceremonial occasions as he
may deem proper.

^
.
*
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In connection with the Society of the
Cincinnati, it is interesting to note

that the organization
Organization of of the army officers of

,n the revolution was the
lammany. excuse for the organi-

zaticn of the Tammany Society, which in
after years became so dominant a factor
in New York polices. This was founded
in New York in 1780. two weeks after
the final organization of the national
government. Among its members were

included t'ie famous "Liberty Boys" or

New England and many private soldiers
who had fought as bravely during the
revolutionary war as had the officers, and
who, therefore, resented being left out
cf an organization designed as a monu¬

ment to that war.

The Tammany Society was modeled
closely aner the Cincinnati, excepting
that its officer? for the most part took
Indian names. It was divided into thir¬
teen branches for the thirteen original
states, each of which was designated by
the name cf some animal. New York was
the Eagle branch, New Hampshire the
Otter, Connecticut the Bear, Massachu¬
setts the Panther and Rhode ^Island the
Beaver.' '

The Tammany Society had Indian sym¬
bols in all its rites, and was designed to
represent a strictly American nation. Its
mcawers stood for manhood suffrage
without any^ property qualification, Jrtid
one of their first efforts was directed
toward abolishing the laws then existing
in mcst of the states by which a person
could be imprisoned for debt. For some
reason the Tammany Society was always
stronger in Xew York, even at the be¬
ginning, when the New England state
branches were alpo active. For many
years there have been only nominal or¬

ganizations in most of the states, and
now few are in existence at all.
Tammany has been always a social and

charitable organization, nominally at
least, and has no connection with the
New York Tammany demoerary, which
may not even use Tammany Hall for a

meeting place without its permission.
Still, the organization hjis had great in¬
direct political influence for more than
a century, while the Society of Cincinnati,
which it was started to oppose, waned
in power and Influence until it was al¬
most unknown.

*
* *

Now, however, tht Cincinnati is rising
again, and bids fal^to become all that

its founders hoped for it.
Revival of While it is, in a sense, a

_ , , purely social organization,
interest. wjth no tangible work o:

object, its influence Js always toward the
highest ideals of citizenship and its
members include men of the high¬
est rank in various professions. To
a large extent the revival of interest in
the Society of the Cincinnati may be
traced to the newly awakened genealog¬
ical interest in this country. Its recent

growth in membership has been stimu¬
lated, it is said, by the feminine organ¬
izations basfed upon ancestry which have
become so strong during the past twenty
years. Ex-President Roosevelt. President
Taft, Admiral Dewey and Gens. Miles
and Chaffee are honorary members of

the Cincinnati, as is also ex-Prcsident
Loubet of France. Presidents Harrison,
Grant, MeKlnley and Cleveland were

honorary members. President 'Monroe was
an original and President Pierce a hered¬
itary member. There Is /iow an organiza¬
tion known as the Daughters of the Cin¬
cinnati, which is based on descendants
of the original founders of the older so¬
ciety, which has not as yet given it of¬
ficial recognition.

APPRENTICE PRINTERS ELECT.

Officers Chosen by Association and
Committees Appointed.

Tlie Printers' Apprentices' Association
last night perfected its organization at a

meeting in Typographical Temple, elect¬
ing the following officers: President.
Jaines L. Kreiter; secretary, Oliver J.
Moore; treasurer, D. A. Mahonev; ser-

geant-at-arms, W. W. Briscoe. The fol¬
lowing committees were also appointed:
Membership, Collier (chairman), McKay,
Kautenberg and Johnstone: education.
Moore (chairman), Van Reuth, Hughes
and Fleishell. and entertainment. Briscoe
(chairman), Kreiter, McKay and Schoolcy.
The apprentices' association, which is

organized under the auspices of Colum-
bia Typographical Union, No. 101, is in
line with organizations of apprentice
printers in many large cities of the coun¬
try. The purposes of the organization are
to help young printers to become more
familiar with the craft, and to educate
them, by means of lectures held each
month, in the artistic side of the trade.

YOUNG GIRL MISSING.

Julia Lashbaugh of Clifton Forge,
Va., Left Home Last Tuesday.

Julia Lashbaugh, fifteen years old, is
reported missing from her home at Clif¬
ton Forge, Va., since last Tuesday. Yes¬
terday afternoon her brother-in-law,
Harry M. Meeks of Alexandria. Va., made
inquiries at the marriage license counter
in this city to know if she had applied
for a license to wed.
Tiie clerk said he had not seen Julia,

and the brother-in-law narrated the cir¬
cumstances of the alleged disappearance.
Mr. Meeks s-aid the young girl left

Clifton Forge at the same time as a

young man named Ole Montgomery was
missing from his usual haunts. The in¬
ference arose that the couple had eloped,
he said. The girl announced she was
going to visit her guardian at Staunton,
Ara.. to make inquiries about her interest
in the estate of her grandfather. In¬
quiry of the guardian disclosed th^t she
had not visited him.
The brother-in-law says there is no op¬

position to Julia's marriage if she has
set her mind on it.

WINS PRIZE IN ART.

Honor Awarded Charles Bittinger in
New York.

Word has been received in Washington
that the first prize In the annual exhi¬
bition of the National Academy of De¬
sign, in New York, has been won by
Charles Bittinger, who was born in this
city and whose grandfather, Rev. Dr. B.
F. Bittinger, is a well known Presby¬
terian minister here.
The prize is the Thomas B. Clarke

award, $300. given for the best American
figure composition painted in the United
States.

CHARLES DICKENS THE TOPIC.

First of Series of Three Lectures by
Edward Lowe Temple.

A series of three literary lectures under
the auspices of the department of educa¬
tion in the Young Men's Christian Asso¬
ciation Is announced to be given by Ed¬
ward Lowe Temple. "Charles Dickens"
is the subject of the first lecture, which
will be given tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock. The Dickens centenary this year
makes this a timely topic. F. L. Siddons
will preside and introduce the lecturer.
The remaining topics ana dates for Mr.
Temple's lectures are "The Spirit of the
Prayer Book." March 20. and "Books and
Reading." April 10. The lectures are free
to the public. f

Clark W. Graves, superintendent of the
South Penn OH Company at Behler, W.
Va . died at Fairmont Saturday, aged
fifty-six years. He had gone there for
treatment.

SURELY OVERCOMES INDIGESTION
OR DYSPEPSIA IN A FEW MOMENTS

Eat a Few of These and All Sourness, Heartburn and
Misery From a Sick, Upset Stomach Will Vanish.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas. acid or eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or headache. x.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain remedy in the whole world and
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat their favorite foods without fear
.they know now it is needless to have a bad stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your stomach right. Don't keep on being mis¬
erable.life is too short-r-you are not here long, so make your stay agree¬
able. Hat what you like ajid digest it; enjoy it, without dread of rebellion
in the stomach.

Diapepsin belongs in your home anyway. I** should be kept handy,should one of the family eat something which dotsn't agree with them or
in case of an attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange¬
ment at daytime or during the night it is there to give the quickest, surest
relief known.

. LOAN COMPANIES.

$10 to $500 '

Oa any kind of security, person*! awl indorsed
note*, furnitnrc. piano*, etc.. without (vtf
tape whatever and abimiiiteiv no delay. Aa a
special inducement during tbl* montb we will
ask NO PAYMENT OX PRINCIPAL OB INTER¬
EST UNTIL MAT AND WILL GIVE YOU A
f.OWFR RATE AXD KASIKR PAYMENTS
THAN ANY IN TUfc CITY. We wak« a spe¬
cialty of

LOANS TO LADIES.
We have a handsome suite of PRIVATB

OFFICES for their accommodation. and tkey
will always receive the most prompt and cour¬
teous attention. All loans arranged In pay-
nest* to suit.

LOANS WITH OTHER COMPANIES PAID CP.
WE WANT THE PUBLIC TO UNDERSTAND

th:ir this Is a first ctas« office, catering to the
very bt-st clsss of peop'r and we charge only
what Intelligent people will approve of.

NATIONAL LOAN & 1NV. CO.,
Thompson Building. 703 15th «t. n.w.

Opp. Treasury, bet. G «;. and N. Y. avs.
Nest to Drug S'orc.

$10 LOANS
Am! upward secured for salaried employes. own¬

ers of furniture and others.
$lo loan :Ck< wwltlrttiS loan £5e weekly
*15 loan Hoc weeklyI$."55 loan '.Cm- weekly
$i>' l<Mt ii 7<le weekly|$oO loan ..SI. to weekly
If you have a biflii elsewhere bring lu your

receipts aud we will show you how much you
caii save by borrowing from us.
Having loans elsewhere does not prevent vour

get ting loans here. Credit once established with
us Is ss good ss a bank account In time of need.
Our rates and plant have proved to be the best
because our customers are glad to come agaiu.

Arlington & Co..
400 7TH ST. N.W.. Room 402.

I

LOAN OF $50
Only $1.66 Per Month

Other amounts from $lft to $500 In pro¬
portion. Every loan strictly confidential.
Nothing due until jl

May, 119112,
On loans running nine months or more. We
charge nothing for the extra time. Ixtana
with other <-ompanles paid off. More money
advanced. Loans on furniture, pianos, in¬
dorsed notes, etc.

Commercial Discount Co.,
ROOM 3119. METROPOLITAN BANK BLDQ.,

613 15th ST. N.W.
tBetween F and O sts.) Phone M. 7108.

LOANS
On Diamonds, qj>(Watches. Jewelry.

HORNINO. 9th & D.
Columbia Loan Co.,
613 F ST-U1-7 * N.W.

Loans $5 to $100 on your furni¬
ture or piano. Payments weekly
or monthly. All business strictly
confidential. Phone Main 3539.

MONEY' LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE.
"

Women keeping bouse and others; cheapest rates;easiest payments. H. ELWOOD, Room 416,40Q 7th st.

Special Rates.
Money losned on furniture, pisnos and sal¬

aries at special rates for the next two months.
If you are in need of a loan g»'t these :ates and
compare them with other companiea. Loans psldoff and more money advanced.

Surety Loan Co.,
Room 1. Warder Bldg.. Pth and F sis, n.w.

"The Old Established*9
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
6116 F St. s'"orlbwssi2d floor.

LOANS ON FURNITURE OH PIANOS.
$0, $S. <10. $12. |15. |20, $2j and upward to

(100. Weekly or moutbly payments.
Piione Main 3088. Write or call at i»tfice.

Capital Loan Company,
602 F St. N.W.

*

FURNITURE LOANS.
Loans tuade on your own signature. No la-

dorse merit required. You may have been refused
a loan by some company. Don't let that Inter-
lere with you callins on us. We will make you
a loan.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AND
PRIVACY ASSURED ON LOANS MADE TO

LADIES.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

002 F ST. N.W.
Phone Main 2065.

Office hours. S a.m. to C p.m.

DID YOU EVER NEED
MONEY -IN A HURRY?
We make loans to ladies snd housekeepers as

well as men on their signature, and you can pay
back small weekiy or monthly payments to 'suit
your Income and convenience. We make quick,strictly confidential loans in one day, ana you
keep our money as long as you like.

AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
1326 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.

Second floor, front. Phone Main 3012.
MONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE,

Women keeping house and others without se¬
curity; easy payments. Offices in all principal
cities. D. H. TOLMAN. Rm. 50ft. 538 15th st. n.w.

THE OLD RELIABLE,
WASHUNQTONLOANCO.,

6io F-St. N.W.,
Loans To Anybody Who Keeps

House.
Yon can get a loan on your furniture today snd

have plenty of time to pay it back In small

Sayments. Ench payment reducea principal.
iON'T WORRY ABOUT GETTING TURNED
DOWN. YOU DON'T HAVE TO KEEP A
FINELY FURNISHED HOUSE TO GET A
LOAN FROM Ue>. We make loans to honeat
people in Washington aud Alexandria, Va.. who
are keeping house. You can get sums from $5
upward on weekly or monthly plan. Call, write
or telephone Main 3035. We'll attend to your
wants promptly either way. NO RED TAPE.
We make loans to people who have loans with
other companies. Loans made in Alexandria.
Va., on same terms as in Washington. Open
8 to 6.

PRIVATE LOANS
In amounts from $-'> and up to $100 on household
goods, etc.. on either weekly or monthly trsyment
plan. We an* the originators of the weekly pay¬
ment plan, which greatly reduces the cost. We
wsnt every person in Washington now carrying
a loan to cal and get our rat**s. Phone ii
1470 for agent to call.

RELIANCE LOAN AND TRUST CO..
01ft F. st. n.w.

TREATS RUMOR LIGHTLY.

Dr. Wiley Says He Is Not Responsi¬
ble for Newspaper Stories.

There was reprinted in New York to¬

day the previously denied story that Dr.
II: W. Wiley, chairman of the pure food
board, would resign from the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture and go on the lec¬
ture platform, where, it was inferred, lie
could make a great deal more money.
Secretary "Wilson said today: "1 do not
doubt that Dr. Wiley could make much
more money outside the government
service than he can make in it, but, so

far as his resignation goes, I run only
say he has not resigned to me."
VVhen his attention was called to the

statement, Dr. Wl'.ey did not positively
either affirm or deny it. He merely said,
"That Is a New York Times story. 1
guess the Times will have to confirm it.
I am not responsible for anything it
prints.''

LECTURE BY MGR. BENSON.

Discusses ''Progress in Civilization
and Religion."

"Progress in Civilization and Religion"
was the subject of a lecture at Carroll
Hall last night, the speaker being Mgr.
Benson, English Catholic priest, and the
lecture being given under the auspices
of the Popular Science Association of the
Catholic churches of Washington. A
large audience heard the lecture, which
was a description of the growth of Chris¬
tianity and a comparison of the various
Protestant creeds and sects, widely sep¬
arated as to nationality and doctrine,
with the solidarity of Catholicism.

W1HTER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY. R. J.

NEW JERSEY
The early spring: in now here, the

warm sunshine and th« balmy air
with the tans: of the sea. are most

invigoratiiiR and exhilarating. The
famous Boardwalk, sixty feet wide
and six miles Ions is daily thronged
by visitors from the metropolitan
cities. Leading hotels always open.

=JI
HOTEL NEW ENGLAND
Si. Carolina ave. ami beach. Private barha,

running water In rooius; sun parlor, etc. Ca¬
pacity. 3.10. Booklet. Bryan A William*.

Hotel Raileigii, St. Charles Place
_

I Beach
200 large. sunnr rooms; ocean view; private

bath*; ruuning water 1n rooiua; hud parlora; «le-
rator: electric lights, etc. Meals and aflrrlre
beet obtainable. Special rates for March and
April. H. J. PYSKft.
HVr.PIA N>w York ,IMl area., I
11 11 * UlGrn/^, square Pcnns. Depot and
Beach: European plsu. 10O MODERN ROOMS.
BO.-, 7.V. $1 DAILY.

HOTEL RAYMOND,
Ocean end Virginia are., near Steel Pier. Prlvata
bath*, rooms w ith running water, etc. Sue. lal
S10.00-Hp weekly. B J. k V. L. MILLER

HOTEL STRAND,
AtBantic City.

ENTIRELY NEW. COMPLETED IN 191ft.
HALF BUM K OF OCEAN FRONT.

BUILT OF STEEL. BRICK AND STONE.
ALWAYS OPEN.

CONDUCTED ENTIRELY ON AMERICAN
PLAN.

CAPACITY. 600.
ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.
Moat modern and leading moderate rate hotel.

Albemarle,
Large, tunny rooms, steam heated; excellent ta¬
ble. $8. $10, $12.50 up weekly: $2 up daily,
Amerb-au plan. Elevator, suu parlors. orelie.tra.
Booklet. J. P. COPE.

THELORAINE, Charles place, be¬
tween the two piers. Fresh snd sea water baths,
private and public; ruuuluc water. elevator. ets.
Special rates. CHAK. E. WAGNER

The Wiltshire, Reach Ocean view.
Greatly Improved. Cap., 300. Private baths,
running water lu rooms: elevator; sun parlor,
etc. Music. S|ieclal. 912.50 weekly. $-.50
dally. Open all year. IbmLlet. SAMUEL ELLIS.
' edIsonT
Mohican ave. near Beacli: all convenience*.
Bxtkleta. $1.60 day op. EDW. MUItTHA.

ST. CHARLES.
Moat select location fronting the ocean. TMr-

oughlv modem. Courteous service. Ratkrwoiae
with "hot and cold, freah and aea water attach¬
ment. sliowers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor
overlooking the Boardwalk and ocean. Orches¬
tra of sollsls. Oolf privileges. Alwsya opes.
Illustrated booklet.

NF.WL1N HAINES COMPANY.

Come to Atlantic City
And enjoy the delights of the
dry, sunny boardwalk, which
with its procession of roller
chairs is never more enjoy¬
able than at this season of
the year.

DM
On account of its superior lo¬
cation and the liberal spaces
given to public rooms and
sun parlors, together with
careful service maintained, is
an ideal house for Winter
and Spring.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

GALEN HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY.

HOTEL AND SANATORIUM.
With Its elegant eoniforts. its tonlr and curative
baths and superior table and service, is an Ideal
place for winter and spring. Always open. Al¬
ways ready. Always bnsy.

F. L. YOUNG. General Manager.
Ask Mr. Foater. 303 ltth st.

Hotel Shoreham, VmOINIA^AVE.
Elevator, stesm heat, private bsths: open sur¬

roundings; $10 up weekly. Booklet ii|«>n apHIca-
tlon. W. R. COTTEN.

CEarlboroagb- JSlcnbctm
JOSIA1I WHITE 4k SONS COMPANY.

Grand Atlantic Hotel,
Virginia ave. near Beach a ad Steel Pier. Ca¬
pacity, SOU. Hot *nd cold see water batba; south¬
ern exposure; elevator to atreet level, hup par¬
lora. etc. $2.50 up dally; special weekly rates.
Booklet. COOPER fc LEEDS.

Berkshire Inn^TnViU'Ytb i^ii
from Boardwalk. $f» to $17.50 wky.. $2 up dally.
Cap.. :!00. Elevator. Sat. to Mou.. $3.SO. Rooms,
running water, private baths. J. E. DICKINSON.

HOTEL MORTON,
Virginia ave., near the Beach; open all year.
Capacity. 2-VV Improved and refurnished. Room*
.ingle ot eu suite witU private batlia; perfect
sanitary arrangements; elevator to all floote;
aun parlor; table a special feature. Special «art?
eeaton rates.

_

Mrs. N. R. HAINES.
Owner and Proprietor.

On the ocean front, Virginia Ave., overlooking
famous Steel pier. Capacity. 600. $12.AO UP
WEEKLY: uo extra charge for hot sea-water
baths. Elevator, spacious aun parlor, private
baths. Orchestra. Auto meets trains. Booklet.
WM. HYMAN, Propr. FRANK M. PHOEBUS.
Mgr.

HOTELS.

^joffitwn
®0msf

nOADWAY aad 24* flVBT
NEW YORK

.virtnkaf Sprt Himy
hurt of Ncv M." CmmM to
UM Statta, AmmMpNm, Stops
Hi llMtns. htm torn $13;

. wltk Mft $2 59 ip. ClifcifaML

FOREIGN RESORTS.
SWITZERLAND.

¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦....

You Ca»not Afford to Omit

SWITZERLAND
From Your Coming European Tour

if You Wish to Economise.
Send for literature. Including handsomelv lllua-
trated booklets, map* and the Hotel Guide.

They will aaalst you. AIX FREE.
SWISS FEDERAL RAILROADS.

24} -*,th ave. (Dept. B27>. New York.

While ministering to her husband, Jo¬
seph Elson, aued twenty-five years, and
their younit son. both ill with typhoid fe¬
ver. Mrs. Klson of Cottajre Grove. Va.
accidentally fanned her skirt into the
flic and was fatally burned before her
sick husband could extinguish the tlatues.


